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EDITORIAL

Dare I mention it, but the first (and last) item we had from a-femal-e •
NUTS member appeared over 5 years ago! This issue includes a brilliant
article by Carole Endersby which, it is hoped, will be followed by
another on the use of stimulants (amphetamines, etc).
Members who require photocopies of back issues of NUTS Notes should send

a list of their requirements to Dave Terry, 5 Grange Close, Heston,
HOUNSLOW, Middx; enclosing 3p in stamps for every five issues,
I have copies of the following publications 2 enclose 5p for each please.
Austrian Yearbook 1970 ..
European Top 100 lists 1970

1
3

World Record Evolution

h

0

Norwegian Yearbook 1971'«.»...»..10
CSSR All Time Women's lists ....

h

The next issue of NUTS Notes will be published in October; please send
your contribution to reach me by the end of September.
MISCELLANY

B As many of you will have seen (in the "Sunday Times") and heard (on the
BBC Radio h programme "Now Read On") Peter Lovesey has achieved further
fames his first effort at. crime fiction - the award-winning "Wobble to
Death" - has had the film rights bought by Carl Foreman for Columbia and
filming will probably start next year0 Foreman, born Chicago 23 July

191*+, directed "The Victors" and was scriptwriter for,
Noon", "The Bridge on the River Kwai" and "The Guns of
book",writes Peter, "has been an extraordinarily lucky
Besides winning the £1,000 Macmillan/Panther Award and

inter alia, "High
Navarone". "The
one for me*
appearing in,hard

back and paperback here, it has been published in America and translat
ions are being made for editions in Finland, France, "Germany and Japan1*.

His latest work, "The Detective wore Silk Drawers"

(Macmillan, £l.W)r is.

highly recommended« The paperback rights have already been sold, as also
have the US and French publishing .rights!

§ Margaret Gould asks me .to mention that if you phone her new home you
should wait a couple of hours or so while she negotiates two flights of
stairs.

• '•

§ Congratulations to Martin and Barbara James on the birth of Matthew

Edward (23 June, 3.5^kg/71b 13oz).
§ New venturess

Tom Pollak reporting on athletics for BBC Radio London

and Dave Cocksedge pole vaulting. Under the guidance of a certain Brian

Hooper the latter .has reached 2.7*+ in trainings his competitive debut is
eagerly awaited.

WHAT'S IN A (COMMON) NAME? by Richard Szreter

According to the Penguin Dictionary of Surnames (by B Cottle), Smith is
"easily the commonest surname in England and Wales", with Jones second

("notoriously the commonest.surname in Wales alone", though), Williams
third, and Taylor just "out of the medals" in fourth spot .(well,- the last
two may have slipped down since the count of 1853 quoted). But it's the
Taylors that turn up trumps in the handsome new 1971 annual; among men
anyway - women cheat by changing names, so I left them out of this exer
cise. Led by the indefatigable Dick, the Taylor clan have mustered a

full score-but-one entries in the index, the Williamses notched up 1^,
the name of Jones appeared a dozen times, and there were barely 11 Smiths

(no, I won't let them have the odd Smyth).

An exact reversal of "form",

in fact!

Not being satisfied with the size of the sample, I decided to look at
three seasons at what seemed to be reasonable intervals of 3 years. The

count in the 196*+, 1967 and 1970 annuals revealed thereupon the following
figuress Smith 33 times, Jones 1+3, Williams 36, Taylor 38. It's iio easy

